Opioid Use: Addiction, Risk Factors, and Trauma Training
Hosted by the Counseling & Wellness Center

Join Elizabeth Kelley Rhoades PhD, NCSP to learn about the stages of addiction, risk factors and the role of trauma in the addiction process. This will cover how addiction develops, who is most vulnerable and how the picture of opiate addiction has changed in recent years. Intervention, relapse prevention and the recovery process will also be addressed.

JOIN VIA WEBEX

Wednesday, 12/2 1:45—3pm
Meeting number: 120 268 9431
Meeting password: e8ZquhPGZ33
Join by web
https://ctedu.webex.com/ctedu/j.php?MTID=mb76a2e445d4c76da3af2a38f39894d71
Join by phone
1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number

Thursday, 12/3 1:45—3pm
Meeting number: 120 597 5545
Meeting password: cyDFpYMY797
Join by web
https://ctedu.webex.com/ctedu/j.php?MTID=m976b16b55bc2833dd1ea5cfad05b0b37c
Join by phone
1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number